GLENMAR SAILING ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL RECOGNITION PROGRAM

2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMODORE
Sandra Allen

VICE COMMODORE
Ken Mercer

REAR COMMODORE
Kevin & Evelyn Irwin

FLEET CAPTAIN – PHRF
Michael Johns

FLEET CAPTAIN – Portsmouth
Bill Lammeree

TREASURER
Jack Janos

SECRETARY
Gary Moler

MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Randy Dulin

PAST COMMODORE
Brett Sorensen

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

COMMODORE
Ken Mercer

VICE COMMODORE
Joe Borrison

REAR COMMODORE
Tod Herrick

FLEET CAPTAIN – PHRF
Michael Johns

FLEET CAPTAIN – Portsmouth
Bill Lammeree

TREASURER
Jack Janos

SECRETARY
Gary Moler

SR-MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Rob Horlacher

JR-MEMBER-AT-LARGE
Narlin Beaty

PAST COMMODORE
Sandra Allen

GLENMAR SAILING ASSOCIATION

Season’s End Party
December 14th, 2019

2019 CRUSING FLEET AWARDS

FAMILY CRUISE PARTICIPANTS
Aurora, Beleaved, Blonde Stranger, Cariad, Champane, Down Home, Loop De Mer, Mandolin, Tipsy

FALL CRUISE PARTICIPANTS
Mandolin, Paisano, Mazina

BOB SHIPLEY AWARD
To be awarded by the Rear Commodore

LEFT HANDED GOLF CLUB AWARD
Retained by Tom Calvert (2018)

SPORTSMANSHIP TROPHY:
Joe Borrison

COMMODORE’S AWARDS

MARX MOELLER TROPHY
To Be Awarded by the Commodore

GARY M. STINEFELT MEMORIAL TROPHY
Retained by Fran Marinaro

COMMODORE’S CHALLENGE
Aurora, Cariad, Crisis Averted, Down Home, Kokomo Express, Mandolin
2018 2019 PORTSMOUTH FLEET RESULTS

Series 1
(not raced- practice racing only, due to inclement weather)

Series 2
1st – Ron Conner
2nd – Bill Lammeree
3rd – Sam Maddox

Series 3
1st – Bill Lammeree
2nd – Ron Conner
3rd – Bob Blake

Series 4
1st – Bill Lammeree
2nd – Ron Conner

High Point
1st – Ron Conner
2nd – Bill Lammeree
3rd – Bob Blake

Capsize Award
“First to Flip”

No capsizes this year. Sam Jackson retains from 2017

2019 PHRF FLEET RESULTS:

SPRING SERIES:
Division I (5 Boats)
1st Split Decision Jordan Tacchetti
2nd Kokomo Express High/Sorensen
Division II (7 Boats)
1st Still a Gorilla Tom Calvert
2nd Liquid Limit II Dave Kozera
Division III (8 Boats)
1st Tipsy Turtle Joe Borrison
2nd 3 Sheets Tim Myers
Division IV (3 Boats)
1st Jungeland Gary Moler

SUMMER SERIES:
Division I (5 Boats)
1st Split Decision Jordan Tacchetti
2nd Kokomo Express High/Sorensen
Division II (4 Boats)
1st Liquid Limit II Dave Kozera
2nd Witches Flower Michael Johns
Division III (8 Boats)
1st Shira Simcha Sheldon Langsam
2nd 3 Sheets Tim Myers
Division IV (3 Boats)
1st Jungeland Gary Moler

FALL SERIES:
Division I (5 Boats)
1st Split Decision Jordan Tacchetti
2nd LabRat Mike Zapf
Division II (7 Boats)
1st Liquid Limit II Dave Kozera
2nd Witches Flower Michael Johns
Division III (8 Boats)
1st Shira Simcha Sheldon Langsam
2nd 3 Sheets Tim Myers
Division IV (3 Boats)
1st Jungeland Gary Moler

BLACK CAT:
Division I (3 Boats)
1st Kokomo Express High/Sorensen
Division II (5 Boats)
1st Still a Gorilla Tom Calvert
2nd Liquid Limit II Dave Kozera
Division IV (3 Boats)
1st Jungeland Gary Moler

STAR WARS SERIES:
Division I (3 Boats)
1st BCSC Jordan Tacchetti
2nd Deliberate Bill Fannon
3rd LabRat Mike Zapf

CBYRA SANCTIONED RACES:

Northern Bay Series – Overall Results
PHRF A: (5 Boats)
1st Split Decision Jordan Tacchetti
2nd Kristany Glenn Harvey

PHRF B: (5 Boats)
1st Still a Gorilla Tom Calvert
2nd Liquid Limit Dave Kozera

PHRF C: (5 Boats)
1st Heydey Shepard Drain
2nd Witches Flower Michael Johns

Multihull A: (3 Boats)
1st ThrillRide Jim Parrot

Multihull B: (2 Boats)
1st Endurance Jeffery Short

Frigid Digit Series – Overall Results
PHRF A/B/C: (6 Boats)
1st Witches Flower Michael Johns
2nd Split Decision Jordan Tacchetti

PHRF N: (7 Boats)
1st 3-6-9 Dave Kozera
2nd Kokomo Express High/Sorensen
3rd Blonde Stranger Dan Miller

HIGH POINT AWARDS
Division I (5 Boats)
1st Split Decision Jordan Tacchetti
2nd Kokomo Express High/Sorensen

Division II (7 Boats)
1st Liquid Limit II Dave Kozera
2nd Witches Flower Michael Johns

Division III (8 Boats)
1st Shira Simcha Sheldon Langsam
2nd Tipsy Turtle Joe Borrison

Division IV (3 Boats)
1st Jungeland Gary Moler